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If someone was to compilell
list of the five nicest people in
the world, my girlfriend, Bambi, would easily make the top of
the list. Take yesterday, for example. I was having a real bad
day and what did she do? Upon
hearing of my distress, she ran
into the kitchen and whipped up
a batch of her soon to be world
famous Chrtatmas Cookies oatmeal raisin , shaped like
Christmas trees - my favorite.
She even sprinkled them wiU! ·
the liWe green sparkly stuff.
Last night, as she was walking out the door, her last wonts
had been, "don't eat all of the
Christmas cookies." I laughed,
"Who me, eat all of the cookies? 111 only have one in the
morning." Give me some credit, ." I pleaded. She said, "Studly, you've done this every time
U!at I've baked for you breakfast - one sitting and
Utey're gone . These cookies
should last at least two or U!ree
days, maybe even until Christmas! "
I went to sleep CQ!lfident Uiat
this time would be different.
Pam, my alarm clock dog,
woke me at the usual 6 a.m.,
wiU, the usual licit across my
chops. As I dressed, preparing
to let Pam out for her morning
snow yellowing, I U!ought to
myself, " Wby not have the one
cookie U!at I had allotted to my-

self the night before? " I
grabbed the cookie, and walked
out the door wiU! Pam.
Unfortunately, there is only
one door to my apartment and
U!at door happens to be right by
the kitchen, which happens to
have a table in the middle of
the
which happened to
have resting on it the plate of
Christmas cookies. So on the
way into . the bou.,e, I told myself, "She11 never know if I had
two ~ d of one::
Sitting ·in my room, -I picked
up my guitar and began to sin&
and jam out one of my favorite
tunes ("I Was Planning on
Spending U!e Night wiU! my
Blowup Doll,_But I _Guess You11
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Do," by the SCrews /, when I be- of the kitchen. While stuffing
gan to experience severe hung- U!e cookies into my mouU!, I
er pangs. I walked into Uie suddenly became overwhelmed
kitchen, looked into U!e cup- wiU, the mo.st intense feeling of
board and, not finding anyU!ing paranoia I had ever experisuitable for human consumption ence«I: Bambi would be home
(ie., I was out of Lucky Channs soon - she would catch me in
and Zingers), I eyed the alrea- U!e act - s he would never
dy made, beautifully handcraft. speak to me again - never
ed oatmeal raisin cookies. My again would we play Doctor powers of rationalization shifted never again would we play
into overdrive, "H I had one Milkman - never again would .
more, it will only total up to she tie me to her bedpost, unU!ree. 111 Just rearrange the re- dress me wiU! her teeU! and rub
maining cookies and she11 nev- Emotion Lotion all over my
er know the difference."
body - never again would we
A few minutes later, baclt in take a baU! wiU! Mr. Bubble
my room practicing heavy .met- and my plastic boats - and
al lead guitar licks, I began to even worse, she would burn tlte
hear the voices for the first recipe for the cookies from
time. Very fainUy at first, but .heaven - never again would
after a few minutes, I could my taste buds wallow in a sea
make out what they were of paradise - life would no
attempting to communicate, longer be worU! living.
" Stud ... Stud ... Come into the
I ran into my roomate's bedkitchen ... " Could it be U!at U!e room. WiU! U!e skill and undercookies were talking? Could U!e handedness of Lex LuU!er, I left
cookies be talking to me? Could behind U!e necessary incrimiI be losing my mind? How nating evidence, deftly spreadmuch wood could a woodchuck Ing a few crumbs on his desk ,
chuck if a woodchuck could sac:rlficlng one-half of a cookie
chuck wood? At this point I and leaving it oo his nightstand,
wasn't sure.
carefully placed next to a glass
t was mesmerized, dazed, of warm milk. I was in the
zoned out, messed up, toasted, clear.
shellaced, zoomed, pasted,
Feeling relieved and sllghUy
twisted, laced, warped out, lost terrorized, I stumbled baclt to
in space, out to lunch, gooe fish. my room, turned my amp up to
Ing, missing in action, waclted II and started to Jam. But after
out, wondering whether or not I only a couple of power chords, I
was losing my mind. Then, even was forced to stop. The screambefore I could get out of my Ing voices of the oatmeal raisin
chalr and make a run for it, I Christmas cookies were calling
was lifted up off the ground and out for me again . I was starting
~thean fldirectioa~ U!rofoughthe kithetchenair. to shake llflcontrollably - 1
••
-·
made a run for the window, but
WiU! my hands out in front of an invisible force field kept me
me and my eyes bugged out from jumping out. I was
like a fly, flying down the hall- trapped in my apartment.
way, all I could hear was the
I was not having a great day.
faint cries of, "Eat me ... eat
By now , the voices were
me ...eat meee... "
growing louder. Laughing at
It WAS the cookies ... My worst me, in a voice which was a
fears were confirmed: they cross between Darth Vader and
were possessed by Satanic Linda Blair in' The Excorcist,
forces . I was not in ilny position . the : c®lies cried out, "You
to r,,sist, so just to S!"II the motlier-, Ha Ha Ha Ha ... you
high, shrill Yoices from screech-" .cannot resist ... come and finish
Ing at me, J ·grabbed ii couple us off, Ha Ha Ha Ha ... " But bebandfulls of cookies and ran out fore I could reach for my ~
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ry beads and Bible, I was Wllll[ed away by a 200 mph gust of
wind and flame, blowing in Uie
direction of the kitchen. I
grabbed at doorframes and fur.
niture along the way, all to no
avail: U!ere I was, face to face
with U,e possesesed, talking
cookies. They were driving me
insane. I had to make ·u,em
stop .. . !
screemed,
" Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhbhh. " I
reached for the telephone book:
I had to get a hold of a good
excorcist, but the book burst
into flames and U!e telephone
exploded. Suddenly, U!e power
went out, daytime turned to
night - all of the evil in U!e
universe lay in front of me, concentrated, like a black hole, into
one plateful of oatmeal raisin
cookies - I had to do someU!ing - so I screamed again,
" Ahhhhhhhhhhh hhh ," and
again " Ahhhhhhhhhhhhh " and
agai~
'

''Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhh! ,,
But Ulen, it hit me: U!ere was
only one way to drive away U!e
Satanic forces : I had to eat U!e
cookies - every last one. I
WAS insane! I Jumped ooto to
the table and dove head first
into U!e pile of cookies, not taking a single breaU! unW I had
consumed every last crumb. I
crawled down, wimpering like a
baby - the voices were gone.
Once again, U!ey had gotten U!e
best of me. Once again, I had
lost the baWe. I glanced at my
watch: 6:52 a .m.
The power came back on and
the sun reappeared. AIU!ough
Bambi would not believe my incredible story, I had the satis-faction of knowing Uiat I had
just come up wiU! Uie topic for ·
my next column.

On the way back to my room
crumb., off of
my roomate's desk and nightstand and finished off U!e glass
of milk - life was good. I was
.ready to face another day .
Peace.

I liclted all of the
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Absolute I thrilled Students
I am absolutely thrilled with
Speaker Mike Miltalsen's invitation for students to come forth
with their critictsms of the Student Senate. The Dec. l issue

from a " frustrated student"
hits the nail on the head with its

Y

piously?
Speaker Miltalsen is absolutely correct in saying the Student
Senate has accomplished some
good things this year. Thanks to
people like Ginger Womak, R.J .
Porter, Cassawidra McGraw or
Sue Henrich, just to name a
few, we can see encoW'Bging
and refreshing directions our
Senate is moving towards.

accurate description of the Senate. It is very unfortunate, however, that comtng forth with
criticism only leads to defensive
insults from our speaker himBut Senator Mikalsen is not
self! The " guy in charge," the
representative of the Student justified in claiming their
Senaie, instead of considering accomplishments as his own.
these critictsms or asking how His bullheaded, brusque dehe can wort to improve the meanor in dealing with people
Senate's public relations prob- who deal with the Senate is the
lem with both the students and source of complaint for stuthe members of the Senate dents, faculty , local politicians
themselves, publicly turns on and community members. He
the students he claims to have complains loudly about the tardone so much for.
Dished image of the university
The author's withholding of a and the students who attend it,
signature does not change the . and how we must look in the
fact that the Senate can barely community, yet his own image
make it through one meeting needs a very thorough polishwithout argument breaking out. ing. It is unfortunate that his
How many times a day she hypocritical attitude must precalls the SGA office does not vail as the view ri. our entire
change the fact that any time a Student Senate. Why doesn't he
student, a campus organization consider what he could do to
or a new-fonning activity has improve his own image and the
any dealings with Student Gov· unfair (sometimes ) bad rap
ernment they are put through that the Senate has may dissuch a ridiculous barrage of appear. After all, he is the key·
Perry Mason questions and representative of the Senate as
scrutiny that they wish to avoid the position of Speaker of the
all contact ·with them from then Senate. This is his responsiblity.
on. What kind of support is Maybe then he'll think less
that? Why does Mike Mikalsen about attacking the people he
purposely try to put the stu- . urges to voice opinions. By the
dents of this university on the way, I did vote in the last SGA

defensive, then claim he's giv·
ing of his time to serve so

election.
A frustrated member of SGA

help Portage
County ·homeless
Habitat for Hwnanity, an international organization is celebrating its 12th anniversary and
continuing to build homes
throughout the U.S. for the
homeless.
Recent statistics show that in
Portage County alone there are
an estimated 2,000 homeless,
the majority in or around Stevens Point. Habitat for Hwnani·
ty in Portage County is made
up of city residents and university students volunteering and
joining together to build she!·
ters and affcrdable low-income
housing.
Tony Gindi, UWSP student, is
the chair of the Public Rela·
tions Committee and Rebecca
Haas has created the design Jor
the Portage County newsletter.
Rebecca is also a UWSP student.
Other committees include Fi·
nance, which is in charge of
fund-raisers, donations, gifts
and goal..etting.
Family Selection, in charge of
selecting families eligible for
low-income housing, setting up
guidelines for this selectioo, and
making sure judgments are not
based on either race or religion.
And Site and Cons1ruction Com·
mittees, in charge of locating
building sites and constructing
the homes.
Habitat for Hwnanity is still
encouraging people to volunteer. People are needed for public relations and other interesting and rewarding positions.

In 1987, 2,000 homes Were
built. In 19118, an additional 4,000
;,re expected to be built. In
·1990, with help from tho.se who
care, the U.S. will have the
homeless off our streets and
sheltered with security.

----.;.-•VALUABLE COUPON-----

with cheese and 1 topping*

$8~9
c-

Addltlonal topping, Juat 12• per toppl"9-COVOr both plzzu.
Valk1 wtth coupon at participating Utile c..u,.. Not valid
lwth any other otter. One coupon per customer.

·exc1u- extra

Expires December 29, 1988
Church Street Station 345-2333 Stevent Point, WI

LIMITED DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Check our everyday lunch apKlala wtth NndwfchN, Mlada
a plm by. tho llllce 11 a.m.-11 p.m. fnday I Saturday until
1
,.m.

MIX OR MATCH!
USE THESE COUPONS FOR:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Exam week Friday, December 16
After Hours
Saturday, December 17
After Hours
Sunday, December 18, Morning - After Hours
Sunday, December 18
After Hours
Monday, December · 19
Wednesday, December 21
After Hours

library hours

Thursday, December 22
No ·After Hours,
~day, Deceµlber 23 .
7:4S a.m.-4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.-ll:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.-11 :00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-NoonNoon-Midnigbt
.
Mldnight-2:00 a.Di.
7:45 a.m.-M\dnigbt

Midnight-2:00 a.m.
7:4>4:00 p.m.
Closed
(Vacation Hours: Mbn.-Fri.,
8:00 a.m.-4:00 .p.m. ; Sat. & Sun.
• Closed)
.
.
.. (Closed Monday, December 28
· and Monday, January 2) · . .
Ariy changes in hours will be
posted
'

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~.~~~
Rebecca Haas:

~~-...

l.lltima Cosmetics

.FNNt Conaultatlon
Clothing

Do you yield
at yellow?
Do you stop
at green?
Do you go
at red?
By the wayhow's your
life?

• PAHll'AHI" (2 SQUARE PAN PIZZAS)

LNther Jac:lulls

Unique Christmas Ideas
Located In the
CenterPoint Mall

- - - ------;-"
~

341-7172

II I!

• PIZZAIPIZZAI• (2 ROUND PIZZAS) • •
• 0A OHE Of E.AOII (1 SQUARE

PAN PIZZA-AND 1 ROUND PIZZA)

1W1 •
-

At Little Caesars you Alwaya get 2 plzzaa-

one low price.

'l
~ ~ ~· .
I w

p ..

•1988LJttkCtc:slrEtrtaprtsc:t,1ne.

I

.

L------VALUABLE COUPON----_.
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Scholarship fund for
M·yers-'Brfggs· Type Indicator a
overseas study
aluable tool

A new scholarship ftmd has
been established at UWSP to assist students who could not otherwise afford the cost of participating in overseas study programs.
The fund has been named for
Professor Helen Cornell, who
has spent the past seven years
as director of the UWSP Office
of International Programs.
She is returning to full-time
teaching in the Department of
English.
Friends of Cornell donated
about $2,000 to establish the
fund and announced its formation this week during a surprise
reception for ber in the Founders Room of Old Main.
Tax deductible contributions
will continue to be received for
the fund in the Office of International Studies. O>ecks are to
be made payable to the UWSP
Foundation.
In addition to announcing the

new scholarship program, Mark
Koepke , assistant director of International Programs, presented Cornell with a plaque " in
honor of your extraordinary
service in inspiring us to look
beyond oursel ves; to see
ourselves as members of the
global community with empathy
and appreciation for all cultures. "
UWSP has semester study'
programs in England, Germany, Poland, Spain, Greece, Taiwan , Australia, and the South
Pacific. Cornell arranged for
the establishment of the offerings in Greece, Australia and
the South Pacific, plus an interim study course in Costa Rica
during late December and January.
At the time she announced
her plans to leave her administrative position and return to
the classroom, she said that the
declining value of the dollar in
foreign markets and tighter eligibility standards for student financial afd have taken a toll
among participants in the programs she supervised. Hence,
her colleagues' decision to establish the scholarship ftmd.
Cornell experienced foreign
living as a young person and
has always recognized the benefits of it. She was born in India
where her father was the third
generation of his famil y to
serve in a Disciples of Christ
missionary. After her marriage,
she and her husband, Kip, lived
in Paris where he studied
ag ronomy . The couple lived
abroad years later when they
led a semester abroad program
for UWSP in Taiwan.
Helen Comeli is in her 27th
year as a member of the English faculty en campus.

Lang elec'ted to Ameri_~~n
Chemical Society ·
·
A UWSP professor has been
elected a director-at-large of
the· American Chemical Society
(ACS ), the - world 's largest
scientific society devoted to· a
single discipline
• ·
C. Marvin Lang will begin his
three-year term on Jan. I; serving on the hoard with 11 other
directors plus the president,
immediate past president . and
president-elect.
The ACS has 137,000 member,
and a budget surpassing $167
million, with approximately
2,000 employees, ~ of whom
are located at the Cl>emical Abstracts Service in Columbus,
Ohio. The national headquarten
is located ir, Washington, D.C.
Lang, who is eligible to be reelected to two additional threeyear terms, said he hopes to be
involved in the Society 's international , public a ff airs and
chemical education activities.
" This is a great honor for
Marv and UWSP, " said Chancellor Philip R. Marshall, a
chemist himself. "It recognizes
a lot of dedicated service to his

Willard and Sam are college
fn!abmeo rooming togetber In a
residence hall.
WU1ard Is a down-to-earth,
pracllcal, analytlcal ~~
poaeaes a mad: for ~ - -...
facts and detalla. He takes
great pains to systematically
orpnlse his peraonal bekrlglnp
and be lives his life according

to a acbedule.

For inltanCe, " In a group, do

introduce otberS, or
:lt often
to be introduced?" "Do

you find It harder to adapt .~

rou11ne or to constant change ·

"Would you ratner nrt under
someone who la alnys kind or
alnys fair?" All freshmm an,
asked to take the MBTI wlle6
they enter UWSP.

Sam Is sociable, outgoing,
The test measures whether
enthusiastic and creative. He
has dlfflcalty with details and people are ellroverted or Introappears dlsorgaoiJed. Hl5 study verted seoaers or intuitlves,
habits are emrtlc> and be enjoys • ~ or feelers peroelven
interacting with a variety of
·
' rta
pay
1 1 all houn of the day or Judgers. E~rove
='night."
a
more attention to the outer
world of pecple and things, inCan this odd,pair learn to live troverts are more atlllned to the
togetber peacefully, or will they
inner Wlll'ld of Ideas and feelsplit up a week after school ings. Sensors tune in to detail,
starts?

Continued on pag e 17

C8D

verify the

reoul1a and.help the perlidpenls
apply the !lnolnp to ~
and otbera. Loafgnn'• . . . .
ant, Rob Benault, ii an MBTI
fadlltator Oil campaa. He ..umates that be wons w111t • to

aoo

studenla, plus faeu1ty and

admlniltraton, eadl ..........
At UWSP, Ille MBTI bu been
uaed with slodenll"...,.iau-,
faculty, group!, dormitory stalfa

and resldeota, -admlniltratlve
groups, office units and for ca. _ planning.

Renault S8JI the program
helps people· to know tbem-

aelves better and to see the
world through the eyes ol

ers. It enables Individuals to

pceclate personal differences
rather than becomlDg frustrated
by vary.I ng styles and ap-

~office situation, for in-

lltanee, Ille nrt ii better - en,d with all types ...-,ted,
according to J,eatgren. While
partldpating In Ille MBTI proeea, one unit on campus- lilted

An administrator at UWSP
says the relationlhlp la salvage-_
able-lbe rocmmatea maJ even
become frlendo with a UUle help
from MyerHlrlua.

all Ille - · · job duties Oil •
boilrd, and then toot tunll pick-

The )(yerHlriggs Type lllllicator (MBTI) la a tool designed
to udlt people with varying
persooality trails learn how to
Interact more effectively and
live together more amicably.
Fm! Leafgren, Aaalstant Chancellor for Studeut Life, baa
spent many years wortlng ~
the program at UWSP.

Ing the tam eacli per90II -,Id "
like to perform. UsiDg thla
method, the employees recreated tbeir job clescrlptlonl,
enabling each per90II to get
more favorable tam and fewer
ones on their Um, inwhile lntulton focus on the big . creasing effldencJ and creating
picture. Think~ make ded- a-happier otalf.
' _
sions baaed on logic, feelen deAt UWSP, Ille p,ogram allO
cide more subjedi.,..Jy. Pereolv· bu been used by teacben to
The.MBTI, which Leafgreo in- Ing Individuals tend to he flal.. ~ their ~ in Ille
troduced ·oo campus about 12 ble and to collect a lot al lnfor- classr'\"m· Teachers teach
years ago, was developed by a matioo, Judgers want to settle according to type and people
motheM!aug)w team, Kather- things. People can be cmgor- learn according to type. The
ine Briggs and Isabel Briggs !zed Into I& personalitJ types best learning • situation ii to
Myers. Based on the persooality according to the,e four main have a good flt betwNl t.dler
and student, according to Retraits llnt 'posited by the Swlas, ~ at characterillica.
nault. .
•
psychologist Carl Jung jn the
1921lo, it has l!een USf9 in higher
Sam may he an ENFP (Ez·
He S8JS people tend to think
education, bullness, military' trovert-Jutuitor-Feeler- Pa-cep- their ny of behaving ii better.
and with couples imd families. tor) and Willard may turn out Taking the test and having It
More than 4,000 people through- to he an ITSJ (Il!trovert..senaer- evaluated he1pa to create tolerout the worldi members of the Tblnker- Judger). Following the ance of oppoolte behaviors, aJ.
Association of Psychological test, the roommates will meet levlate strea, verbalize ,-ta
·Type, ·are MBTI ll!"'ctitione,;s.
with a counselor who will <11.- and look at reasons for wbJ otl>cuaa their test reoultl and help en ad the HJ Ibey do. Then,,
The first step In . rectifying them find ways to 1IDdenland, ~ maJ he armed
Wlllard'a and Sam's silDatlm appreciate and accept eacb at; Be says the secret to .....
-,Id be the comp1etlGII of a other's behavior.
the MBTI ii to n,cognbe bdqueotiamlaire. Indiv1dually, they
Yidaal gllb, reajize we are all
Since
the
test
ii
a
,elf-nport.dlffenat,
1eam mm olben,
will more than 150 ~
uaboot bow each .... feels lng tool, It la Important !<r- lndl- ..i focllll .. poaitlft ldarac-.
.
or acts in certabi lituatlona. vlduall to wwt wllb • tni-1 tlalll.

·

'

profession and the organiza·
tion, " he added.
Lang is the first chemist from
Wisconsin to serve as a national
director in 35 years. In that capacity, he succeeds the late

COll8llltant who

oneroaa
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Women: heart disease and
stroke
by Darian Brown
Heart disease (specifically
coronary heart disease) usually
is considered a disease of middle-aged men, so it may be surprising to learn that it · is also
the number one cause of death
among women. More than
550,000 Americans die each year
of heart-related causes; more
than 250,000 of them are women. That is a larger, number
by far than deaths of all forms
of cancer combined. In addition,
more than 100,000 women die ol.
stroke each year.
A "risk factor" is a chara<>teris!ic that increases the probability of developing a disease.
Some risk factors such as age,

sex and family history for a (lb.
ease caMot be changed, but
others can.

from heart diseaSe than do
white women.

The three major risk factors

Awareness of these risk lac,.
tors and of their prevention· and
control is the first step towanl
reducing the chances of developing these diseases.

for the development of coronary
heart disease are elevated blood
cholesterol, high blood pressure
and cigarette smoking. Furthermore, high blood pressure is the
single most important risk fa<>tor for stroke, the third leading
cause of death among women.
More than 100,000 women die of
stroke each year.

Research has shown that
black women are at increased
risk for heart disease a nd

stroke. Black women have nearly double the stroke risk of

white women and from two to
three times the risk of death

In fac t, death rates from
heart attacks and stroke have
been declining over the past few
decades. In 1980, the death rate
for women from heart disease
was 25% lower than in 1970.
During the same period, the
death rate for stroke decreased
39%, and this trend is continuing. So consult your physician
to determine the extent of your
risk factors and the ways to
control them.

Phi Kappa Phi offers
fellowships---UWSP's chapter of Phi Kappa
Phi National Honor Society is
collecting applications from
high achieving UWSP seniors
fo r a fellowship worth up to
$6,000 for first.year graduate or
professional study.

standardized test scores (when·
applicable), transcript reconl,
honors and enrichment prOgrams, promise of success in
graduate or professional study,
leadership participatio n in
Wliversity and community

activities, experience, evalua-

Fifty of these fellowships will tion by instructors and expresbe awarded nationwide and 30 sion of study plan/career goal.
additional students will receive
honorable mention awards of
$500. Each of the 245 Phi Kappa
Graduating seniors with out-

Phi chapters in the United standing academic and leaderStates may nominate one stuship reconls are asked to condent for these awards.
tact local Phi Kappa Phi Pres!·
dent Mark Seller, chair of the
Last year, a UWSP senior re- foreign language department at
346-3036 for a pplication forms.
ceived one of the $500 prizes.
Deadline for submitting the
The general criteria considered in the selection process are forms in Seller's office is Feb.
scholastic achievement, hlgb I, 1989.

.a

CAN YOU MAKE IT ON
WHAT'S LEFT OF YOUR
STUDENT
LOAN?
Re-fuelat · ·
First Financiol

You've got the entire next semester
stretching o~t In front ofyou-·a nd
maybe not too much left fr!>m your
last student loan. Fill up quick ·
into one easy II!Onihly payment- .
with a student loan from First
a single check that .c an be lower
Financial. Out specialties arefasr . than what you would be paying.
Stalford Student I,.oan.s (formerly · So ir your loan fund,'.! are getting .
known as GSLs), Parent Loans to
low. top.off your tank at First ·
Undergraduate Students U'LUSJ .
Financial. Call our toll-free num·
and Supplemental Loans to
ber. or send l!'l the coupon for your
Students (SLSJ.
one-step application. In as little
CLm,om' CIM IHetilwlaaa.
as 24 houra. you could be back on
the road.
If you are graduating and will be
paying off loans from several dlf.
ferent lenders. we can help. Our
CLEER (Consolidated Loan for
MaU to:
First Ftnanctal
Easler Extended Repayment) proStudent Loan Dept.
gram can bundle all your loans
1305 Main Street

;gi.~
Call l-800-472-CMI08
anytime between 8 :30 am. and
5 p.111.. Monday through Fi1day.

r-------------~;,.;ONREQUEST
StCYma Point. WI 54481

Plcue aend me an applicaUon for the Flnt
Plnanclal loan pros,am ,..., _
below,
D Stafford Student Loan
(formerly known aa GSL)

I

0 CLEER IConeolldatton Loan)

I

ADDRESS;-----------------------

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ ZJp _ _ __
PHONE I

I

I

0 PLUSISLS (Supplemental l.oo.nsl

NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L--------------------------------------------------~
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Afterimages----- ... Or Something
Like That

Dances choreographed and
performed by faculty and students will be presented in the
annual " Afterimages" concert
Thursday and Friday, Dec. IS
and 16, at UWSP.
Tickets are on sale at the College of Fine Arts and Communi-

I'

dox Church.
In addition, Rawlinson has
choreographed " II Dans," a
work for both concert and
church settings. Designed for
the spatial limitations of a
church aisle, it focuses on the
sculptures of human form evident in the Michelangelo painting on the Sistine Chapel ceiling. Five wcmen and two men
will perform the work set to
excerpts from Vivaldi's 11 Gl~
ria."
Pam Ott, a junior from Wausau, has set " Concerto," a cla.r
sical ballet polnte piece, to Mer
zart's " Piano Concerto K. 450."
According to Ott, it will display
the virtuosity of the four women
dancers as soloists and as a
group.
Following an intermission,
Gingras.so will ·give a tap lecture, called " A Point on Tap,"
including the history and expressive purposes of the genre.
She will demonstrate old jazz
steps such as the "Shim Sham"
and the "Tack Annie," which
have been passed down through
generations of dancers. Gingras.so also will moont a demonstration piece to Dave Brubeck's "Taite Five," using the
rhythm as a metaphor for frustration. It will be performed by
six women with chairs, accompanied by a jazz trio led by
pianist Terry Alford, a member
of the theatre arts faculty.

In addition, Gingrasso has
created 0 Boom Before the
Bust," set to Charleston Suite,"
composed by Leon Smith of the
UWSP music faculty. The choreographer says the piece Is a
metaphor for the breakdown of
society during the heyday of
American society, before the
cation box office. Admission is
Stock Market Crash of 1929. It
$3 for the public and $2 for senwas selected for performance
ior citizens and students.
last month at the Wisconsin
Faculty member Susan GinCo1J1posers and Choreographers'
grasso says the concert exAlliance Concert in Madison.
plores the art form of dance,
movement, people in different
Theresa Dorangrich ia of
South
Milwaukee has chore~
situations and what the
graphed a 1960s " fun " piece to
audience brings to each perrock music ex that era. It will
formance.
be performed by seven women
The concert will open with an
and three men.
improvisational
lec Dennis Schultz of Baraboo,
ture/demonstration by Diane
Rawlinson , a new faculty memJodi Koback, Stevens Point, and
ber who is a specialist in liturGuy Adkins of Chippewa Falls
have collaborated m " Shadow,"
gical dance. She will be joined
by 11 student performers who
performed by Schultz and
will illustrate various types of
Adkins. A modern , eclectic
movement. She says the purpiece set to contemporary mupose of the demonstration is to
sic, it tells the story of a shadhelp the audience access dance,
ow which draws the life's blood
the most basic language, as a
from a man, kills him, then dies
By J.S. Morrison
means of expression and comwithout the man to sustain him.
munication.
"Smooth Criminal," ~led Futures Wrlt,,r
Rawlinson also will perform
by Scott Langteau of Seymour,
Snow is on the ground, orna" Beatitudes," a solo work
takes place on a dimly-lit New
created for her by Carla De
York street corner where the ments are in the tree, Jack
Sola, director of Omega Liturgicitizens, one by one, are stalked Fro.st is nipping at our respeccal Dance in New York City, a
by a criminal. The piece is tive noses and somewhere in
leadi!lg expert, author and choabout violence, determination the world, chestnuts are roastreographer in the field of. liturand eventual victory over the ing. That's right. Christmas
gical dance. The music is from
agressor. Thirteen dancers will time is here. The Joyous holiday
the Divine Liturgy o! the Orth<>perform to the music of Michael season of gift giving, togetherness and peace on earth is upon
Jackson.
us. Or maybe it's the frightening holiday season of commercialization, bead colds and
frayed nerves. I always get the
two milced up.
Anyway, as you plan your
studying schedule around Rudolph's visit to the Isle of Misfit
Toys, A Brady Kind of Christmas and thousands of showings
of, It's A Wonderful Life, don't
forget to make room for the story that's destined to become a
Christmas classic, It's G<lnna
Be A Capitalist Christmas. Yes,
a brilliant new Claymation holiday special with thrills, chills,
spills and catchy little songs.
For those of you .who just
won't be able to fit this terrific
new bit of Christmas cheer Into
. your mid-December rush of
activity, we now present a plot
summary so you too can have
your heart warmed:
The activity in Santa's workshop had grown enormously
during the past few weeks as
"Christmas had drawn closer
and closer. All the elves were
running around the big work tahies as fast as their little legs
would carry them. Santa was
desperately trying to catch up
on bis paperwork since a computer virus had oet him back
Students are pictured ID a collage of dances representative of the variety of
two weeks by putting naughty
boys and girls on the nice list,
styles featured ID "After-Images," a concert choreographed and performed
putting nice boys and girls on
the naughty list and creating an
by facull)' and students, Thursday and Friday, Dec. 15 and 16, at the
all-new grouping, the
list.
University of Wlscoosln-Steveos Point. Dancers, from left to right, are:
All this bustle and bustle
came to an abrupt bait when
front row-Paol Nygro of Fraokllo and Kelli Cramer of Wlscooslo Rapids;
the front door of the workshop
was pushed open and in walked
second row_:---Beth Papacek of Lakeville, Mhm., Geri K.lpydlowsld of
a man wearing a business suit
Milwaukee, Sara Ebben of Wausau, Tara Volk or' Burnsville, Mhm.;
with the letter T emblazoned in
gold on the left breast pocket.
third row-Nicole Kirchner of Marshfield, Scott Scboenuog of Milwaukee,
He walked right up to Santa
and offered bis band. Glad to
Llaa Moberly of Brookfield and Alan Petras of Ladysmith.
meet you, Mr. Claus, he said

=

with a smile. It will be a pleasure working with you."
What do you mean? asked
Santa.
I just bought your company,
the man annoonced.
·
But we're owned by Religious
Holdiays Incorporated, Santa
protested.
Not anymore. They decided
that your outfit here wasn't
serving their best interests, so
they sold you off and I'm the
guy who s napped you up .
Picked up Easter as well. That
rabbit sure is an irritable fellow, isn't he?
Now just wait a minute, said
Santa. This has to be a mistake !
Nope, no mistake here. I'm
the new owner. And there's
going to be a lot of changes
around here too.
Like what? asked Santa.
Well, for one thing, we're
changing the name of this location to Trump Pole. Yes, that's
much better. And this shop will
be called Trump's Workshop.
What?
Yes, and we have to start a
. major media campaign. I've arranged for Mrs. Claus to have a
cover story In People magazine
and for you to go on Ule David
Letterman show.
David Letterman?
And maybe Donahue too, but
that's not final. Oh, and I talked
to NBC and they said they'd get
Rudolph a guest shot on the
Co!lby Show."
It's at this point that Santa
faints and we get our first commercial break. The second ball
Is essentially the media campaign and Christmas day Itself.
In the end, the man who bought
Santa's business makes a lot of
money and is happy. Rudolph
gains ,critical acclaim and an
Emmf nomination for his role
on The Cosby Show, begins datIng Molly Ringwald and is happy. And Santa gels a headache,
winds up on Geraldo instead of
Donahue and is miserable.
And all of this is coming to a
twelve-Inch screen near you.
Merry Christmas, everybody.

\
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1988 Milwaukee Holiday Folk Fair

\J

by Paul Elchelkniut
The Milwaukee Holiday Folk
Fair; a chance for people to ex-

perience and see the world

By Jeff See

ghetti noodle, but that too
passes with time.

Fulm'e6Wrlter

5. THE HONEST APPROACH
THE DATE , PART III :
DUMP HER

This ls the approach seldom
used to end a relationship. In
this one, you tell them that
you're having some doubts as to
whether or not a relationship ls
what you want. You tell her
that you need some 11me to
think things oot, and maybe you
need a llWe break to help decide. This gives you a chance to
see if she really did have wide
hips, a crooked nooe, a wart on
her cheek, and halr llke Medusa, or if it was Just a phase.
In the end, your sense of honor dictates that you use the honest approach. As you reach
your decision, the phone ringa.
It's Jenny and she has ......,.
that you only have one thing she needs to say to you.
optlon ... DUMP HER!! But this Bob, I'm not sure what I want
bringa up yet another problem to do with my life. I need some
for you to deal with. How? time to think and explore so
ideaa race through
that I can find myself, and J
head, but In the end you pick don't think there's room for you
several to c i - fnm.
In my life. Honey, it's not YCHJ.
I. I'VE GOT TO FIND MY- It's me that's the problem.
Please don't take it per30D8lly.
SELF
This ls an old favorite where (I guess dumping people ls a
you tell her that you're not sure universal skill.)
· about what you want to do with
You wake up In a cold sweat
from a terrible dream. In it you
were belng chased down an endless hall by a fiendish monster.
Only, she waa somehow familiar (It was only Jenny. Tbe
built-In defense mechani.ml we
all have against commitment In
a relationship made you dream
that she had wide hips, a
crooked nose, a wart on her
cheek, and halr llke Medusa.
This happens many times when
a relationship reaches a certain
point and you have to decide if
it's what you really want.)
Regaining control, you decide

Many

your

without packing a suitcase, applying for a ~ or buying
an expensive airline ticket. It
was an experience that I, and
everyone else who went, will
never forget.
While wandering through the
great Mecca and Convention
llall, I learned much about the
cultures of many different counbies, some of which I bad never heard of before! Did you
know that "hedge schools" were
illegal schools during the time
~ learning prohl~tton In Ireland? They were taught behind
stone fences so that the pupils
and teacher would not be seen.
And contrary to popular bellefs,
Count Draculs was not a bloodsuckmg ghoul, coming out only
at night, transforming people
Into creatures llke hlmaelf. In
actuality, he waa a ·Romanian
prince who had a quick temper
and put his enemies' beads on
wooden stakes for the public to
view after he had ldlled them.
This was a symbol to all that
he, belng a country ruler, waa
powerful and In aboolute control. He who betrayed him or
wasn't llked by him was either
killed or tortun,d. His name
was feared throughout Europe
and tooay, along with many
other legends, he ls symbollzed

as belng a " vampire." I also
learned that " glog" ls not something that comes from sllme
molds, but ls a Swedish bot cider Christmas drink that la.!tes
good on thooe cold snowy nights
In front of a cra~flre.
As we nr.t walked mw the
Convention Hall, we saw excltemenl There were booths with
food from 32 countries such aa
Latvia and Uthuanla. On the
second floor, "The World Market" offered clotba, bats, shoes,
mittens, ornaments, dolla, Jewelry, glassware, mats, toys and
much more from countries such
aa Holland, Poland, Germany
and Spain. The oecond floor also
houaed the Coffee Room with
many different brews and lnlet'natlOl)al desserta. While social·
izing, one could dance to the
Veniclan music being played
here. AT&T also provided free
two-minute lnternatlnnal calls
anywhere In the world. As if all
this wasn't enough, spectators

could walk """"" the skywalk
to the Mecca Arena Center and
enjoy the many different melodies being played In "Old Pabst

Park," while ethnic dancers
danced before a crowd. Periodically, old-faahlon polkas and
wallies would be played, allowIng young and old to dance and
have a great time! In the Juneau llall, just around the COl'ner, hourly demonatratlona In
areas such as kite making, Indian palm painting, making of
Polish Chrtatmu onwnenla, International folk dancing and

even conversaUonal Japaneee. ,
Last, but dellnltely not least, In
the Mecca Arena was the "Folk
Spectacle Performance," WMre
all forelgn dancers performed
In frmt of an eager, waiting
audience. India, being the 1988
Folk Fair honor country, performed many Intriguing dances;
one of. which was a ceremonial
Cantinu«I on page 8

Need Career Assistance?

Call us for:
*ProfeNlonllly Wrllten Rnumes *Job Coaching
*Practice Interviews *C.- Planning

.,«,

Abbon-le/fers and Associates

Trout Crfft: Ridg,P • lol;a, Wiscomin >4945 • 7 1S-44S·JS2S

~g ,

iouruJ:.
;::t =o~
hopes of
younelf and
finding

therefore you don't have roan
for her In your life. Honey, it's
not you. It's me that's the problem. Please don't take it personally."
2. I JUST DON'T HAVE
TIME
This ls the ultimate excuse
because it's about the only one
where you have real proof to ,
hack you up. Go through your
schedule; as well as your many
campus activities, and show her
that there Just lsn't rocm for
her in your life (Nolblng persmal of. cour.,e) .

_
'

3. I JUST WANT TO BE
FRIENDS
Tbis. ia the. grand,<laddy of. all
.excWM!I, and the one people
hate to bear the most. Once
again this ia a notlliDg penana1 ·
excuse. I really llllle you a lat,
but JU$ as a friend. (It's been
your expertmce that the· people
you go out with don't llllle you
when it's over and you never
want that to .happen with her.
Relatiombipe are off and cm,
but frlendsbips are llke dlamonds...forever. ) Another problem with this ia that there must
be Just volumes ol. boob with
the names of peope who Just
wanted to be frimdL

4. THE INVISIBIE MAN
This is the favorite choice of
cowards. You just stop calling
her and stopping by for visits.
When you see her on the
streets, you pretend that you
don't see her, looking past her
to some friends. Tell your roommate to say that you're not
home if she calls. She'll be hurt
at first, but eventually the point
sinks In. Your friends will think
you have the backbone of a spa-

' ~ lolaln St., next to I.Ill Olidal c;tllWIOIII-

~ ""91 mtnulla t1111n ClfflPUL

Now
·
SHORT HothDS·n aprtce
ON
that will suit I
CASH?
your appetite

MENU

hB]~

v-.-you•n
.. be gone
on brHk and no more
~ to buy Ille people
on your 1111 Ille moll unique

w~J

HAMBURGERS

la the p!Kel
We' re The Fun Store
1038 lllln Sl, 5te¥enl Point

,2..

-

* Big Double Olive Burger .......................'1.15

* 111g Double Deluxe Hlmbwger...............'1.09

Hardly Ever Imports

-..TtuL 11M

-----____
--=--==--

* ~ ..........................................55'

* Double ~......:........................99'

,..
.......... _..,.....

r;tial¥8illllle.

Fri. 1M, Set. 12-4,

* 1 ~ Pin Ground IINf Hlmbulglr ..,......39'

Fast Drive Through Service

French Frlee ................................................45'
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite (1S oz.) .................... 45'
Coffee (10 oz.) ............................................. 25'
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dance for a religiotri tree in lndia that never loses its lush
green leaves . Another dance
told a st<>ry of a girl trying to
impress a boy, but he wouldn 't
love her and he finally leaves,
leaving her tom and devas·
lated. The Filipinos perfonned
a beautiful courting dance ,
while Poland reinacted a dance
of challenge between two men.
This, being my first time at
the Folk Fair, left me with no
"Just" way to explain what I
felt and experienced. There
were so many people wanting to
learn new cultures. Just for a

Sleigh bells ring:
Are you listening?

Twas thtJ night ...
Twas the night before finals,
when all through the

11

dorms"

By Dean Overacker

CoDtrfbator

Twas the night before Christmas when all through the

house, not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse. The
children were nestled all snug
in their beds, while visions of
sugarplums danced in their
day, people experienced some- beads.
thing new besides going to
The cause of death this month
"McDonald's, or to the Mall, or
Just doing the typical tedious of an ~week-old girl was listed
as
Sudden Infant Death Synlllestyle. We looked at different
people doing different things, in drome. But the medical examina different foreign atmosphere. er could Just as truthfully have
While looking through an sum.med it up in one other
••cited crowd, I saw old people word: cocaine.
enjoying themselves, reminiscMamma in her kerchief and I
ing on their old heritage and
telling their grandkids what it in my cap, had Just seWed our
was like "way back then." It brains for a long winter's nap.
was a great day for our group When what to my wondering
and the other thousands of peo- eyes should appear, but a liWe
ple enjoying ethnicity In lta old driver so lively and quick, I
very prime ! I highly recom- knew in a moment must be
mend that people go and see it, Saint Nick.
U not for the fin! time then for
a second or third.
Autopsies showed a salvage
On behalf of all the Foreign yard operator, found dead with
Language Clubs, I would like to his wife, was bludgeoned to
extend a great gratitude of death, but failed to reveal what
" THANKS" to the Student Gov- killed her, authorities said.
enunent Asaoclation for their
generous contribution to our
So up to the housetop the
Folk Fair trip. Without their
helpfulness and generosity our coursers they flew, with a
trip would have become a finan. sleigh full of toys and Saint
cial burden. Thanks so much!! Nicholas, too. And then in a
I'd also like to thanlt Brenda twinkling I heard on the roof,
Thompson (Spanish Club trea,- the prancing and pawing of
urer ), Joan Anderson (French each liWe hoof.
Club president ), Duong Duong
A fraternity has apoliglzed for
(Spanish Club president), Michelle Szymkowiak (German a mock banging at Centre ColClub president), and many oth- lege that had racial overtones
ers who contributed to the or- and members said they are
ganization of our trip, which waiting for their punishment.
His eyes, how they twinkled !
was very well planned, and
those who supported UWSP at His dimples, how merry! He
had a broad face, a liWe round
the Folk Fair!

belly that shook when he
laughed like a bowl full of Jelly.
A IS-year-old boy shot three
times in the head and neck in
an apparent drug-related slaying, ls believed to be a member
of a family with strong ties to a
notorious Chicago gang, it was
learned.
He spoke not a word but went
straight to work and filled all
the stockings, then turned with
a jerk and giving a nod, up the
chimney he rose.
A supervisor at a religious
center facing trial in the beating death of an ~year-old girl,
has been charged with beating
nine other cblldren at the camp
with an extension chord.
But I heard him exclaim as
he drove out -of sight, "Happy
Christmas to all and to all a

good

And then is a twtnkllng, . I

heard ·on a door
The knocking and knocking of

(ugh! )

All the students were studying
to be in good fonn
The coffee was perking, so

easily seen
While others popped No Doz
to get their caffeine
The Freshmen were nestled,
all snug in their beds
While Juniors and Seniors
worried their heads
And Ruth in her shorta and I
in my " Jama"
Had Just seWed down for a finals night cram.
When out in the hall there
arose such a clatter.
I sprang from my desk to see
what was the matter.
Across the floor I flew like a
flash
Tore open the door and ran in
a dash.
The light in the hallway so
eerily shone
To give objects around a serious tone.
When what to my wondering
eyes should appear
But a miniature bo• and eight
tiny beers.
With a little old smile and the
nameplate said "Stan"
I knew in a moment, the Dc>minoes Man !
Mon, rapid than eagles his
routes be must make
And make them be must without a mistake.
Now Knutzen, then steiner,
then Baldwin and Watson
Next Burrough.!, and Hansen,
then Hyer and Thompson.
To the top four floors to the
top of them all
Now dash away, dash away,
dash as they call.
As late studenta for their
classes do
Poor Stan was having almost
as much fun.
Up to the "dorms" he must
race and must drive
With a carload of pizzas for

run

knuckles so sore.
As I walked to my room and
was turning around
Down the hall Stan came with
a bound.
He was dressed in his uniform
fonn his head to his toes
But pizza stains told me of all
of his woes.
A bundle of pizzas he had on
his back.
And he looked like a peddler
out on attack.
His eyes how they squinted,
his dimples how wary
His cbeeka were like flour, his
nose was so hairy.
His tight little mouth was
drawn up in a scowl
And under his chin he bad
quited a Jowl.
The stub of his pen he held
tight in his teeth
And the ink it encircled his
mouth like a wreath.
He bad a round face a real
chubby belly.
That shook when he ran like a
bowlful of Jelly.
He was chubby and plump, as
if he'd been snacking
And I laughed when I saw
him, his manners were lacking.
A wink of his eye and a nod
of his bead
Soon let me know I had notb' ing to dread.
He spoke a few words and
went straight to his work

Delivered · iny pizza, then
turned with a Jerk.
h i s ~ ~ ~ a fist inside o(_
Came out with his keys, he's

not done he knows.
He sprang to his auto, to his
car did appeal
And away he flew and his
tires he did squeal.
But I beard him exclaim as
he drove out of sight:
" My final's tomorrow, can't
study tonight! ..

us to survive.

So, What Are You Waiting for?

\/aLLeyfai~

Where else can you find a pla,ce that offers:
-Free heat Ii hot water
-Fuli furnishings
--Laundry facilities
· -2 full . bathrooms

"Second semester · spaces
are available. '695 - for space
lease. 1 payment is needed
by January 1, 1989. Call for
your appointment today!"

CHECK US OUT!
AND YOU WILL RECEIVE
A PERSONAL PAN PIZZA
FREE!!

301 Michigan Ave.

341-3120
Au for Lynn

Talent Search
Over 40 posttions for singers, singer/dancers, musicians and
technicians are available. Gain valuable stage experience
while earning money for college.
·
Try out at one of these ftve audition sites:
Feb 2 - Nonh Dakota State University, Fargo, ND
Feb 4 - University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point, WI
Feb 7 - University of NonlJ,trn Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA

Feb a - Augustana College, Sioux Falls, SD
Feb 11 - Hamllne University, St. Paul, MN
Call Live Shows at (612) 445-7600 for audition
requirements and times.

\iaLLey/af~
One Valloyfair Drive, Shakopee, MN 55379
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Editors Note : Thank
We hope that you wi/
ahead. Merry Christ,;

THE POINTER PROFILE is a new sect ion of our newspaper . If
you w ould l i ke to have a professor , fri end, mother, father , wife,
husband or anyone interviewed for The Pointer profile please
send name, address and phone number to The Pointer 104 CAC .
Professor Kelly is a
member of the

Corrummication Departme nt . Th e P ointe r
tha n ks "' P ete" for
s upport, wisdom ,

charm

SJlrl

wit.

Name:
Gabrielle Wyant-Perillo
Staff _Position: Editor- In- Chief
As you read U1e profiles of
The Pointer staff it becomes
clear who is the sane one in this
operation.
Gabrielle is a communication
major with a minor in creative
writing.
Since 1985 to present she has
been U1e manager of The Radley House , a quilUfabric shop in
Waupaca.
She has a moUler and faUler,
AnUlony and Harriet. She a lso
has Ulree sisters and one broth-

Name: Rich Feldhaus
Staff Position : Advertising

er, RoxaMe, Michele, Sandr
and J ames. Four in-laws, Tom
Bob, Ken, and Nancy. A bunc
of nieces and nephews , Ia n(IO J,
Dominique( 7 a lmost 8), Erin (7),
and AnU1ony{2 almost 3), and a
dog, Ch'iuming.
Gabrielle enjoys publishing,
Alabama, pattern publication,
preparing for tr a de· shows,
triathlons and Yogi Boyer.

anager
Rich is a boy. We wears boxr shorts and likes to frolic

ude on the open prairie. Most 1

f his time is spent finding that ,
rfect open patch of land in
hich to joyously run.
On Ule dark side of Rich's
haracter is his violent temperent. He has been observed

Note: wallhangings such

ashing several freshman

as above can be purchased
through The Radley House! ! ·

Name: Brenda Boutin
Staff Position: Senior
Editor

Ms. Boutin is a senior majoring in Commwlication.
In September of this year
Brenda was asked to join The
Pointer staff. Her experiences
are endless.
Brenda is S'S", blonde hair,

kulls and spreading their
rains over sidewalk slabs as i£
uttering toast.
In his spare time he someshe looks!
· es works at The Pointer sellMs. Boutin is single and look- · g advertising space to local
ing! You better hurry because usinesses.
she graduates in May.
Who loves ya babe?!
U you need someone to talk, ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - '
she's just Ule persm to do it!

•.a...e..Q.._
.

,y

ss

Staff Position: 9raphlc
Artist/Layout Design
" My goal in life is to become
Just like my idols ; Jimmy
Swaggart & Jim and Tarrupy
Baker. I will rob from Ule poor
and disillusioned. I ~ hope to
· build my own amusement park
where Sarruny Davis Jr. will
allowed in free !

True Arts Ltd.
537Q Hwy. 10E
Eaataide Plan

• Arts & Crafts
• Picture Framing

• Lottery Tickets
• School Supplies
" Christmas presents

for all!"
~

block east of Hwy.
51 /1 O Intersection
344-7638

FREE DELIVERY*

344-6090
•LJmfted ArN

~~-,?~~~~~~~~~~~
Editors Note : Thank you to our readers and our contributors.
We hope that you will continue to support us in the semester
ahead. Merry Christmas and have a safe and Happy New Year.

Name: Amy Lardinols
Staff Position: News
Editor

Name: Kathy Phillippi.
Staff Position : Features Editor
Kathy is a senior majoring in
Communication and Psychol<r

Amy is a senio~ English major who is hell-bent on becoming a pop rock music star whit,
raising seven kids and a dog.

gy. Her goal in life is to communicate with the true psyche
of Stud Weasil. She also loves
having her desk right next to
The Pointer's Tim Rechner.

"Smooth as peanut butter" if
how The Pointer describef
Amy .

Ka thy was recently honored

Amy is a living legend a t Th,
Pointer office with her incredl·
ble witt and unbridled beauty.
Amy will go as far as she can

in her hometown of Pittsville,
WI, for capturing first place in
the Central Wisconsin Seed Spitting contest.

The entire Pointer staff is
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volleyball .. Her hometown is Carrie hopes to someday graduate. Her plans for the lututt include owning her very own

Merrill ind her Christmas list
includes: an earlier birthday, a
million lottery tickets, a shopping spree at place of choice,
two tickets to Jamaica, a
car( preferably Pors che ), a
schedule without friday clas.ses,
a shower with water pressure
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JILL is a junior majoring in
English. She is a 19116 graduate
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Amy is a senior English major who is hell-bent on becoming a pop rock music star while
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Amy is a living legend at The
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very proud of our Kathy!

"Smooth as peanut butter" is
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in May. Tim is in search of . .
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Women swimmers
victorious over Titans

Pointers split LaCrosse,
Eau Claire
by Jimmy Cullen
Sport, Coatrlbutor

On Friday night the persistent
Pointers out.,cored the previoll5ly unbeaten LaCrosse Indians
20-5 in the last !ew minutes o!
the .game; as they defeated
their opponent .,_, An enthusi'astic crowd tried cheer the
Pointers on to what would have
been a n upset of the highly
touted and nationally ranked
Eau Claire team, but the Bluegolds proved to be to much to
handle , as they defeated the
Pointers 80- 61.
Although the Pointers shot a
meek 43 percent (~ !) from

the floor against Lacrosse.
They shot a sizzling 94 percent
(2>Z7) from the free throw line,
as LaCrosse had to resort to
fouling Pointer players, instead
of allowing the penetrating
offense of Point to score easy
baskets. This strategy backfired
on the Indians as 14 of the
Pointer's last 20 points were a
result of free throws. The first
hall o! the game was relatively
foul free, as only 13 fouls were
called the entire hall, compared
to Z1 whistled fouls in the second hall. In lhls first hall of
play Jon Julius and Scott
Anderson each scored 10 points.
Anderson opened the scoring !or
the Pointers with a 14 jump
shot and scored seven of the
Pointer's first nine points in the
early going. Julius, on-the-otherhand, scored eight of Point's
last 10 points with his last two
points of the hall coming off a
!eed !rom Michael LehrmaM
( 11 points in the game ) where
Julius promptly layed the ball
in. The lndlans scored the first
basket o! the game, but that
would be the only time they
would lead the entire hall as the
Pointers at one time built up a
nine point lead and led 3S-30 at
the hall.
LaCrosse 6nally regained the
lead, - . at the 11 :50 mark o!

the second half. The Indians
were able to build their lead up
to eight points twice in the next

seven minutes. This was mainly
done by lay-ins. The Pointers
didn't give up though and because they relentlessly drove towards the basket, the Indians
constantly fouled them and
enabled Point to tie the game
with just less than three minutes le!t, and eventually regain
the lead and secure the victory

on the free Un-ow line.

plays and two 3 point field goals
along with a dunk accounted !or
a partial of their 23 points. A
time out after a technical foul
on the Pointer's bench seemed
to spur the team on a bit as the
Pointers cut the lead !rom 2:1-11
to 31-28 with Just over four minutes le!t in the first hall. This
,led the Bluegolds coach to reinstate his team to its starting
lineup, he had previously replaced many of the starters
with players off the bench,
wherein they built their teams
lead up to 11 points by the hall

by Sam Seigel
Propelled by double-winner
Debby Hadler, the UWSP women's swim team claimed a decisive victory over UW-Oshkosh
last Tuesday. Hadler's victories
came in the 1,000 freestyle in a
time of 11 :26.74 and the 500
reestyle in a time of 5:38.77.
Diver Tricia Wentworth added
to the score by claiming first
places in both one- and threemeter diving. Overcoming a
year-long illness, AM Benson
placed first in the 50 freestyle
in Zl.57 and second in the 200
backstroke in a time of 2: 33.50.
• Two swimmers qualified for
the upcoming natiooal meet in
March. They were Teri Calche-

On Sa\urday night the Eau
Claire Bluegolds entered 43,,32,
Quandt gymnasium with a f>.l
Although the Bluegolds
record and undoubtedly were encountered foul trouble early
looking to revenge their previ- in the second hall, the Pointers
ous nights defeat by Whitewa- were in the bonus with less than
ter. If lhls was their intention seven minutes gone in the secthey succeeded. The Bluegolds and hall. Their taunting defese
shut down two of the more po- enabled them to build a 20 point
tent for the Pointers, Anderson lead at the 14:46 mark. Two
and Julius, as Anderson, who · timeouts by the Pointers in this
scored 14 points a~ainst .La- final half did not have the same
Crosse, only had six against result as the one they had
Eau Claire, ~d Julius, who called in the first hall, as both
scored 20 against LaCrosse, timeouts did not allow the
only found the hoop twice for Pointers to cut the Bluegoldo
four points.
lead. Instead, it seemed to urge
by Sam Siegel
The Bluegolds controlled the the Bluegolds to play harder
tip and the game as they never
and this resulted in them buildrelinquished the lead from the
ing on their lead.
Andy Conoolly covered both
With l ·40 remaining in the sides of the spectrum last Tuesonset of the game. Although
Jim Glanzer and Mike Hatch
game
Bob Parker of the day by swimming to first places
Poini,;rs conceded the game to in the 100 and 1000 freestyles.
scored 15 points each for the
Pointers,. the Bluegolds had four
Eau Claire, as he made full CoMolly's time of 10;22.61 in
substitutions of his s tarting
the 1000 was his best of the
players in double figures and
shot appromnately 60 ~rcent team. The final score read 81~ year . Even more impressive
from the floor. The Pointers
Eau Claire.
was his 100 freestyle, a distance
shot only 43 percent (21-19 )
The Pointers now stand at 1-1 he covered in :411.99.
from the floor.
in the WSUC and a r e 5-3
More so than Connolly's time,
Eau Claire used a pressure
overall. The Pointers will play was his defeat of one of the
defense to help them win the
seven games over the semester country's premier sprint~rs,
game as this defense at times
break with four of these games 6'8" Tom Huebner. Huebner'•
~
~ ~esuleyotedung~ being at home. Coach Parker .;,tuaral height advantage
conuru'tting 16 'tumov~rs
said, " I'm very pleased with seemed only to act as an impePo;"!
u,
the team so far, we have mne tus for a much shorter 5'10"
to Eau ' Claire's ft The Bluefreshman on our entire squad of Connolly. Huebner, who was
golds were also able to block
14 and" their moral is just ~ d .by almost a second at
six shots by the Pointers.
great.! '. Coach Parker alsc> said, . the. Kall-way mark, was overThe Bluegolds gained an early
" the ieam .is getting along real come in the last 10 yards of the
well togetlw:r ·and .next ·semester · . race by Comolly, who set his
lead of 23-11 over the Pointers
by turning two Pointer turnTom Rowe, a 11-9 and 240 pound head and did not breathe for
ove~ (steals) into. easy Jay. ups,
Junior center will join t~· approJ:i.mately eight yards.
·
two . more lay ups off of set , team."
·
Other top performances came
- from junior Dave Martorano in

ra in the 200 [reestyle and Janet
Gelwicks in the 200 butterfly.
Both swimmers placed first in
their respective events. Another
notable performance was that
of Anne Watson in the 200

breaststroke in a time of
2:45.41. She provided the team
with more first-place points.

other notable performances
came from sophomore captain
Stephanie Bass, as well as Pam
Gifford, Michelle Steed, Karla
Lenske, Darcey · Hessenthal~r,
Kelly Hom and Katie Reniewicki. The women 's victory
against Oshkosh ctmpletes their
first semester schedule. Their
next competition will be against
Georgia State University in
mid-January.

Dogfish dominate
Oshkosh

c;o;.ch
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the 200 individual medley and
the 200 breaststroke. A!tA,r coming off of two difficult seasons,
Martorano is having the best
season of his career, and is providing inspiration for the entire

team.
Coming off of an injury, Mike
McLellan achieved 23 :51 in the
50 freestyle, his best performance in that event this season.
Diver Scott Thoma triumphed
in both I and 3 meter diving,
both excellent performances.
Peter Zenobi achieved his best
time of the season in the 200
butterfly in a time of 2: 04.67.
Freslunan Paul Kramer place<!
first in the 200 breaststroke in a
time of 2:22.47, his best time o!
the season. Freshman Jamie
Weigel placed first in the 500
freestyle in a time of 5:04.02.
Other impr~ve performances
were contributed by Toby Skov,
Tom Woyte, John Below, Scott
Krueger, Jim Chamberlin, Bill
Pume1 and Sam Siegel.
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In college basketball, the
ranldnp 1,a.., COlllll out weekly
far the Jut montll and a half,
bat what good are they? The
belt far the top team
in the _ , , ia bow well it
bolds up lo lop notch CQll>Pell•
The Green Bay Packers Uon. Bllbar the polla are not r&appear to ba"' the lllm..a ""IPlllfnlfltie belt teams, or the
Vlldllp under tbelr Ima • the good lealllll are not playing
Pact Uilll!t ~ lut Sa. Vfll'1goodlMma.
dlQ' at • 'dlllly Lambella Piek!
Among tbe " Dlvlalon I"•
l a ~ Bay.
.
The ~ h a w .... lbllr wlddl ha"' lalt to top
two IIJIIDII lllllmt MlnnNala ranted compelltlan are: Jamee
tbla. , - , 11111 ba.e - all bat Madbon (now M), Jackaon
five alnee l'.NO. Tbla ,-r State (Ui), W!llleyan College

Women's b-ball
undefected in conference
_,,b't!y_K=evin=c.cCrary==----" It wasn't prelty, but we 'll
take it, " is the way Ruth Anne
Kaiser sums it up.
The UWSP Women's Basketball team, playing their first
conference game of the year,
defeated visiting UW-stout, 71).
59, Friday in Berg Gym, despite
what Coach Kaiser describes as
the worse her team has played
all year.
The 116 people a ~ the
game were witnesses to S7 turnovers, :ll of which were Stevens
Point's.
Point came out a liWe on the
cold side .as they fOW1d themselves down 7-4 after the openmg three minutes. But it was
Point who put a chill in Stout
for the next six minutes, as
they went oo a 14-0 run that put
them ahead 18-7, giving them a
lead that woold never be broken.
" We all knew was we had to
win, so we dug down when we
needed to and got · t he job
done, " explains Kaiser.
Deb Metzger, P001t's S foot 7
junior guard, earned game
high-scoring honors by turning
in 21 points for the winners, ir>-

eluding a six for six shooting
from the Door . Trtcia Fekete
had 12, followed by Barb Bru·
nette and Amy Felauer with 11
each.
Stout was led by Lisa Schultz
with 17.
"She (Metzger) has had to
come. alive for us. With Cheryl
(Gross) being out, we had to
and C2IIQIID arde. W1Q' are
move her from the perimeter to
Green Bay damlnalal la
and IIWlf.
the paint and she loves il She's ' - - - - - - - - - - - - P D ! N . Jllllllllnl oat Ill ..-, Gemptown,
other ranted teama playlnii
got a lot of heart and • great
11111
baidlDI • ~ compelltlan
!Ike tlllaT Pnibahly
attitude," Kaiser said.
jUlt Ill get good roala 1111In the second hall the PointThe Vtill Joa cllndiod Illa ...
tllolr bella,111 look good far
er's used the free throws given
Q
fifth lllral8bt Nallaul P'oallllD
to them by Stout to build a 19
Oonf- Centtal lltelllaal lbepolla.
point lead with S:35 remaining
.............. fllr 1111 ~
in the game. Point made 2S of
ALL UWSP BASKETBALL
Bean; wllo Jlarl'OWty aftlded
33 free tosses finishing over 78 · FANATICS
an llpllllt laa Ill Delnllt wllb •
percent. Metzger converted oo 9
ARE INVITED TO SIGN
lut 8IClllld flold&ool. lllmaeilllla
of 13, Amy Felauer made 7 of 7. FOR THE FIRST ANNUAL
UP . now
...iaMonda•
• 9lctar7ID"""'Olla,
- , um
,,.,_ , •• ~ - - - - - - - - - - '
Stout gave Point a scare, SOOCK SUPER HOOPS 3 ON 3 av
'
however, by reducing the mar- TOURNAMENT TUESDAY,
81111111 oClbe l'ell1llar lo 1...- - - - - - - - - .
gin to just seven points on three JANUARY 24th. THE EVENT haft - , bapo ol. lllllldQg Ila
Get ready
three-pointers, and a steal re- FINISHES UP ON THURSDAy, playalfa • a wOd eard tan.
for the
suiting in a break-away lay-up.
JANUARY 26th THE TOURNA
• lll.awlllle; dllplle
~
But two key tre..throws each MENT TAKES PLACE IN
~~
by freshman Abby Panosh. and QUANDT GYMNASIUM, FROM _ . ____. la ..._ ._ ~
Felauer, insured the Point vie- 7:00 -11 :00 pm.
wllh
""'to'!:'.!'.=!!
tory.
dnft
·- The Pointers will remain idle
NO ENTRY FEE REdlall!I 1111a ...,_ U.
until January 7th when they QUIRED
DaDaa °""'°'8, wbl
Wllllt
host Oshkosh.
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POINTER
POWER
WEIGHTLIFTING
MEET!
February 22
Berg Gym
8 p.m.

Sepanrte Weight Dlvlalona
Trophlea for Champlona
Look for fflOl9 Info
next NfflNlter.
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The Classic Touch!
Give your holiday packages a
classic Christmas look! Hallmark
features a variety of wraps,
containers, and accessories in
that special, traditional styling.

U/11Jl- • O C • U/11.ll!- 10Jlll - ""l on " ·

SKI RIB MOUNTAIN! ·
Featuring:
• 11 ·Runs - All Skiers/All levels
· • 624 Ft. Vertical Drop
• 2 Slopes over 3,800 Ft. Long
• 100% Snow-making and Grooming
• NASTAR
• PSIA Certified Ski School Instructors
• Restaurant and Lounge

* * WEEKDAY SUPERSAVERS * *
* LOW GROUP RATES AVAILABLE *
"Rib - so good and getting better/"

For further information call:
(715) 845-2846
or write:
P.O. Box 1349
Wausau, WI 54402-1349
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UNIV.=RSITY
STOR=
SllllENTS HEll'NG sruoa,ns
WrmUJ
cutu '48·3431 C,1911 ....._,_Cards.inc.
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Eco-Briefs

:=;::virmmenta/
event tc remember over Chrl,tmas break is the winter solstice
on December 21. On that day at
3:28 p.m. the long s/Jde to slwrter days reverses and they begin
to get longer agaln. Because of
the lag between astronomical
events and climato/Oflical ones,
the average ...,.ther won't begin to warn, up for anolhu live

week.s-in late January. That
means there ..tJJ still be plenty
of cross-<ountry skiing opportunities for you!
Just two days before Christmas will be the lull moon. It
has long beffl lolk tradition to
name the lull moons and this
one is no exception. It could be
called the " Moon Before Yule,"
" the Long Night Moon," or
" The Cold Moon. " Each one is
a good deocrtplion of the winter
season ! As you have probably

~in~ i:,~oonand~ ~

travel a higher path in that sea-

son. This may be nature's way

of making up !or the ab.sence ol
the sun.
This Ou1stmas season is one
more thing that has been affected by wt summer's drought. It
seems that there has been •
gooti supply cl Ou1stmas trees
for the demand, but even future
years may feel the dryness we
eiperienced. F ~ In Peru>sylvania reported that even
some older trees to four feet
tall did not survive. Pruning
was ~ dllf1cult as trees grew
more lateralzy than stnlgbt up,
because of tbe bot •ummer

weather.
Land Trusts and conaervation
effort, have been springing up
acroos the country to preserve
open lands. This Ls to in5ure
that urban sprawl and nuiaway·
development doesn't threaten
the pastoral landscape we all.
like to see over the Christma5 ·
Ne.,, llamp,hire recently began its Land Conservation
Investment Program (LCIP).
Thls program is de51gned to
preserve farmland, salt
marshes, forests, open spaces,
and ot~er unspoiled natural
area5, So .far, it's wortlng and
h85 been hailed 85 an ecooomlcal, Innovative way to protect
·
' ·
open lands.
Tbere are l1llllO' ,.,..,.. in WJ.,.
cotUin that have been pre5el'V«/
through publlc and private
· elfoiu. One such area is the ·
· Ridges Sanctuary In Balley• ·
HMbor. Baileys Harbor is in
Door County and the Sanctuary
is a 1,(/(//1 acre pre.,erve dedlcat-

season.

to wildflower protection. Its
unique location and orientation

ed

State parks offer a variety of
winter camping experi-ences
MADISON-A nearly empty
state park, the silence broken
only by the crackling of a fire,
or If you are lucky, the calls of
a pack of coyotes, the hooting of
an owl or the pecking ol a
woodpecker.
Too good to be true?
Not for thooe campers hardy
enough and well prepared, to
enjoy winter camping.
Twenty Wisconsin state park

and forest campgrounds are
open to . winter camping. From
wilderness backpacking campsite. to drive-in campsite. with

Outdoor report
MADISON-The northern forests are once again alive with
activity! With the required permit in band, people are looting
over private and public lands
for Just the right Christmas
tree. Downhill skiing is in fuJJ
swing In. the northwest, but
croos-<:ountry and snowmobiling
enthusiasts could use additional
snowfall. In Sawyer County, the
lower end of the Birtle Trail is
tracked and grooved and many
cross country sldem have been
using It. Snowmobilem are n,,
minded to have their machines
properly regi5tered before operating them.
Ice conditions on most northem lakes are s1111 W1!8fe; belore this recent warm spell, the
ice w85 only two to sil< Inches
thick In moot area5. It can be
dangerously thin wbere tbere's
a spring or current flowing. Anglers should check with local resorts or residents before ventwing out on the lakes and should
use cautlon when they do go
out. ·Good catches of walleye
have been 'reported in the Brule
area, and fL9hing is generally
good for most species In Palk
County lakes. Walleyes are. hllting on Round and Nelson lakes
In Sawyer County.
f!sb1ng h85 begun oo ...,;.
waters in Shawano. ~ . but
there's a lot of open water yet.
. Walleyes and northerns - are
starting to bite. In southem
Wisconsin, Ice ·conditions have
been very poor and anglers are
urged to wait Ulltll the colder
. temperatures .bring. safer ·Ice.
They're ·c atching some nice
nortbema and panflah at Marobmiller Lake In Cb1ppewa ~
ty, but In general the Ice oo
westem Wi.,coosin lakes is not
good.
Late nlffed grouse hunting is

Ice

== =!i."1::.::!i =.oo.::

to Lake Michigan allow a boreal
or northern forest to grow

~~w":.l.llSt~t :.::;

;f'°c:;_

In the Wiscmsln Rapids area

=.!'1,

ada. A good Chri•tmas gift
that's good for the land and the
future would be a gift membership with the Ridges for only l,l.
Write tbe Ridges Sanctuary,
Membership, Bailey• Harbor,

WI 54202.
The Trout Unlimited (TU )
group is another way oatural
areu are receiving- prolection.

electrical hoolr:· ups, winter
campers can choose parks
offering a variety of conditions
and activities.
The growing popularity of
cross-country skiing h85 generated more interest in winter
camping, according to David
Weizenicker, director of the
DNR's Bureau of Parks and
Recreation. Every state campground open to winter camping
offers access to cross-eountry
ski trails.
Several parks gear event to,
ward skiers. Mirror Lake State

hunting. There were good num-

; : : ~~i n ~ =
County during deer seaaon, so
there should be 90me hunting
opportunities there this month.
Rabbit bunting is excellent in
Shawano County.
In southern Wiscmsin, a lot of
grouse are reported in Grant
County, wbere bunters are having good success. Rabbit and

grouse nunting 1.9 lairly good in
Sauk County. Lots of deer have
been seen in Lafayette County,
though not many bow bunters
have been out.
Good numbers of Canada
geese in scattered flocks can be
found tbrougbout Columbia
County, including the Mud Lake

area, offering Horicon zone
hunte"' some good opportwlities. Turkey populations are
looting good In westem W°l!COr)o
sin; virtually all Coulee counties have now been .tocked.
S<me notes for wildlife ..-alebers: migra~ .....,. are moving through' the Wisconsin Rapids area; tbere are slllJ Iota of
Canada geeoe around that area,
and there are Iota of diving
ducb on unfrozen waters. Open
water at Cadiz Sprtnp In Green
County Is attracting small,
immature .....,. and other 11>-

teresting waterfowl; many
eagles are being seen through,
out Grant County.

Park near Wlscon.!ln Dells and
Lake Wissota State Park near
Eau Claire will both hold nights
of candlelight skiing this winter.
Mirror Lake's candlelight siding will be Jan. 7 and 21 and
Feb. 4 and 18; Lake Wissota's
are Jan. 21 and Feb. 4 and 18.
Both parks offer winter camping, but because of the popularity of the candlelight events,
orospective campers should re,serve campsites in advance.
Depending on the park, other

vides an excellent opportunity
to study wildlife tracks. And because trees are bare, winter is
a great time for bird watching.
Steven Garth, park ranger at
Newport State Park, Door
County, says winter visitors to
the park often see pileated
woodpeckers.

Devil's Lake State Park, near
Baraboo, is one ot the most popular winter campgrounds In the
state. On a nice weekend, anypopular winter activities at where from JO to 40 site. may
state campgrounds include hik- be used. Kohler-Andrae State
ing, soowmobiling, Ice fishing, Park, near Sheboygan , and
showshoeing, skating and sled- Governor Dodge State Park,
north of Dodgeville, are also
ding.
popular parks for winter camp-

The campground at Bong ing.
State Recreational Area in
southeastern Wlsconsln is popuFor those winter campers
lar with all terrain vehicle oper- who really want to get away,
ators because it Is the only Newport Part and the KeWe
state recreational area with Moraine, Black River and
ATV trails open during the win, Northern Highland & American
ter. Dong superintendent Gary Legion state forests offer wilPatzke says the recreational derness winter camping. The
area bas also become a popular state forests also have drive-in
spot with dog 51eclders.
campsites open during the winter.
According to park staff, many
campers cite the solitude of
t:ampers ..,;ng any of the wilnearly empty C8llffl'OOllCls 85 derness sites mllSt register at
one of the nicest features of the part or forest office and
winter camping. Reports fn,m pack in everything they need to
moot state campgrounds Indi- camp, including water. There
cate It is IIDC()IIIIDOO to have are pit toilets in all parks and
more than a handful of winter forests.
campers on moot weekends.

Another advantage to winter
camping is the abundance of
wildlife. Weizenlcker •ays
campers may bear coyotes callIng In the night_at many of the
state forests and even some
state parks. Snow cover pro,

Wilderness sites can be
reached by hiking, croso-<:ow>try skiing or snowshoeing.
campers may have to travel for
5everal hundred yards up to
three miles or more to reach
the site.
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The names
are the same
only the faces

Eco-Briefs

Eagle watchers wanted

For 6_years TU has been workmg with property owners to preserve stream banks. While the
goal of .
. . is bet-

MADISON- Whether you're.
an armchair eagle watcher or a
wilderness wanderer, you can
help the National Wildllfe Federation and the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
with the 11th annual Mid-W"mter
Bald Eagle Survey.
The 1989 nationwide survey
will be beld Jan. S-20. In Wisconsin, the survey is sponsored
by the DNR's Bureau of Endangered Resources. Volunteers in-

ter

are missing ...

Name: Tbnothy Krueger
Staff Position: Bnslness
Manager
Tim is a wild and crazy guy.
All of the women on staff wish
that he wasn't married because
he is one heck of a guy. He is
happily married to Ruth and
has two terrific children, Molly
and Olivia.
The Pointer describes Tim as
a little uptight. Tight with the
Pointer funds, that is! If you
want a deal on something Tim
is just the guy to search and
search and search for the least
· expensive item.
Timothy will graduate this
December. The Pointer staff
wishes Tim the best oUuck in.
the future. We love you and will
miss you Tim!

Name: Amy Krueger
Staff Position: Business
Manager Trainee
Here comes another one, just
like the other one!
Amy is the newest member of

The Pointer staff and is in
training for the business manager position.
We are looking forward to
working with Amy and spendin&
more money than Tim allowed

us !
Welcome to The Pointer
Amy !

Names: Peter Hite
DanBemerd
Staff Positions: Photographers

access to water without de-stroying stream banks. Trout
Unlimited is located at 501
Church Street, N. E., Vienna,

Virginia 22180.
For a good, brief overview of
world problems, interesting natural phenomenon and ~ble
solutions check out this moMh's
National Geographic. Nine arlicles with eice/lent photos document a variety of areas and
problems from the equatorial
rain forest to the arctic circ1e.
Whales and the problems of representing the round eaitb on a
flat piece of paper are also included. The last piece is a fascinating comparison ol the life-

st.y l es an d environmental
impacts of six world families.
Very soon the round of Christmas meals and parties will begin. Good, hearty food will be
served in abundance. But how
can we be sure it's good? Americans for Safe Food bas published an Organic Mall-Order
Suppliers Guide that lists 85 nation- wide growers and distributors of organic meat, poultry,
grain, fruits, and vegetables . .
The label organic is being used
on many food products but that
doesn't mean they are. Some
states have guidelines that define organic but mo.st do not.
Wisconsin does have guidelines.
The catalog is available at:
Americans for Safe Food, 1501
Sixteenth Street, N. W., Waal>ingtoo, D. C. 20036.
Finally, many problems go
with our presence on the earlb,
but there is much good as well.
Much ol the above shows the
good things that can be done by
ordinary people who have a little informJJtion and an inclination to do the right thing. With
just · a little help their efforts
will be successful. Enjoy your

We don't see too much of Pe- holiday break/
ter and Dan in The Pointer office but we know they're out
there.
Peter has supplied The Pointer with many of his cover photographs. We hope to see more
of Peter's work in the future. ·
Hey, stop by sometime Pete!
Dan, Dan his our man ! If
you. have any ideas for Photos
then call Dan.
We don't know if Dan is aV'ailable but he's pretty dam good
looltin' !

Names: Molly Rae

many

oth~
y protection of riverine habitat promotes good water quality and
less soil erosion. Much of TU 's
work has been with farmers to
develop ways cattle can have

·

terested in participating in the
Wisconsin count are asked to
confine their observations to
Jan. S-7 to minimize duplication .
To serve as an ea le watcher
that weekend, vol
should
obtain an obse atton form
from the Burea of Endangered
Resources.
"No formal observation locations are being assigned," said
Charlene UBCharlieUC Gieck of

the Bureau. " Anyone seeing an
eagle during this time can supply us with valuable information by telling us where and
when the observation was
made.
" It also helps us if watchers
note the weather conditions and
type of terrain where the eagle

was spotted, such as near a
lake or river."

UNIVERSITY STORE
BOOK BUY BACK
9am-3pm &
9am-12 noon

DECEMBER 19, 20, 21

DECEMBER 22

University Center· Concourse
· CASH. PAID FOR USED BOOKS

Things to know, If the book will be used again during the
follo,,ing serrester, you will usually receive SOI: of the
publishers list price _
If the book will not be used on our carpus but is still a
current edition, we will offer you the '"110Ullt listed in a
used book carpany' s buyers guide _ Vie will be buying these
books for the used book carpany.
The buy back percentages used are t he normal standards far
the used book industry.
'
We CANJ'oOI' buy back lab manuals, workbooks, study guides,
annual editions. or books checked out fran the Textbook
Rental Departrrent. Books nust be in good conditial_ All
buy backs are at the discretion of the University Store

staff.
When shopping for books at the beginning of next semester,
check our stock of uaed books far the greatest savingsThe used books purchased now will be resold for 751 of the

current publishers. liat price-

UN IV.:::RSITY

STOR=-sruDENTS HE!PNG STUOENTS
tatn ultr

Cuhr

:,•6 ·3•31

TAKE TIME OUT
to
RETURN YOUR
TEXTBOOKS!

Cindy Byers

Staff Positions: Reporters
Molly and Cindy are two of

our

regular

report-

ers/columnists.
We like to call Molly our llWe
groupie. If there is a band in
town she knows about it and is
at the scene. Thanks for your
help Molly.
Cindy bas a weekly column in
our outdoors section. She bas
done a terrific Job. However, we
just cann ot understand why
week aft..r week Cindy keeps
losing her disk!!

All texts due
THURS. DEC.22
Text Services 346-3431

.,

.
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Name: Kyle White
Staff Position: cartoonist/Reporter
Kyle White is a boy. He is a
Junior at UWSP. He likes the
color gray and hamburger helper. He has drawn Ponlnorski
for about four years. He has
been on The Pointer for three
years. One av Kyle's friends is
Bob. The other is Barb.
His favorite rock band is D.A.
and Rich's Hed Banned. He has
a cat, two goldfish and two

roommates.
" Merry Christmas! "

of
·INNOVATION
COMPETITION
Wm a $5,000* Zenith Computer System.
'We're S('arching for tomorrow's innovators.
If )-OU've developed or used software or hardware-that is compatible with
Zenith Data Systems products-to creatively address a problem or iask in your
field of study, we want to hear from you.
You could win a $5,000* Zenith Data Systems computer system ror yoursel(
$5,000* w-orth o f computer equipment for your college campus given in ....,, . . . _ _
your narnt-, and national recognition ~m your peers.

For More lnfonmlion And OlliciaJ Rules, Call l-800-S55-0301.
Competition Enda March I, 1989. Void Where Prohibited.
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Prevent back iniuries--

some of that tension.

Obesity also Increases

' chances of bus pain. Altbough
losing weight is often difficult
for many people, we must n,.
of exercise, stress reduction stretch before and after exer- member that the farther the
_wb._yTP~a~ul=~Sc_b_a_nk_e____ and proper diet, we can help to else so that you can stay flexi• stomach protrudes, the more
Coiiirlliiit«
alleviate many back problems.
ble while strengthening your foree it puts on the back.
In today's fast-paced society,
Approximately 80 percent of muscles. Tight muscles can
It is important to remember
many of us find ourselves over- back pains can be attributed to lead to muscular imbalance that back problems are not limstressed, overweight and out of lack of exercise. Many of us are which increases the chance of ited to the elderly, but that we
shape-all of which can lead to not aware of the many benefits back pain.
are all susceptible. With the
back injuries.
we receive from exercise. It is
High stress levels can also be number of people affected by
Each year, millions of Ameri- important to get involved in an a contributing factor to back back pain and the phenomelial
cans suffer from back pain and exercise program that strength- pain. We must remember that amount of money being spent
it is estimated that eight out of ens the muscles in the back, up- our spine is sensitive to the on chiropractors, we need to
ten Americans will experience per legs and especia lly the muscuisr tension that can build
pay more attention to preventback pain at some time during abdomen to increase the sup- up throughout the day. By prac,. ing it. It is up to the individual
the coorse of their lives. The port of your spinal column. It is ticing simple relaxation tech- to make the right choices. Don't
reason formyth
this stems
the .---....:...
also important
remember
to _niques,
we_
can_help
to_
alleviate
wait
it _
is too
late.
that " from
only the
_ _to_
____
....:__ _
__
____
_unW
__
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ,
common
elderly experience back problems."

Ask your practitioner or
anyone that you know of, who
has ever had back troubles and
(hey will be more than willing
to share with you the reality
that this problem is shared by
young and old alike.
It is estimated that of the 2.2
million injuries incurred each
year on the job in the U.S., 30
percent are back injuries. This
often results in poor productivity, missed work days and increased employee turnover-not
to mention the $10 billion a year
that it costs employers. Because

Our Holiday Prom~tion Is aReal Catch

of these outrageous nwnbers1
we as the future leaders of
America need to be more con·
cerned about taking care of our
backs. Through a cembination

Lang
from page 4
Professor Farrington Daniels of
UW-Madison.
The ACS has 182 regional local sections across the continental United States, Hawaii, Alaska and Puerto Rico, and has 30
scientific and technical divisions, covering such diverse
topics as agriculture and food
chemistry, chemical education
and polymeric materials.
Lang has been a member of
the organization for 26 years
and has held natlooal and local
appointments. He has been a
member of the ACS Council Policy Committee and a national
counselor from the Central Wisconsin Section since 1973. He
served as chairman of his sec,.
tion in 1978 and headed the national group's Committee on
Nominations and Elections and
on Local Section Activities.
Additional service has been giv·
en to the A\:$ Co,;nmittee on
Science and Comniission on
Experimental Science.
With fellow UWSP chemise
Don Showalter, Lang has per·
formed before large audiences
across the country in recent
years in Acs..,ponsored cbemi·
cal demonstration shows. They
developed their program to confront what they described as
" flat" interest in chemistry
among the nation's studenla.
The Cbicago.bom Lang bolds
a bachelor's degree from Elmhurst College, a master's degree from UW-Madlson and a
Ph.D. from the University of
Wyoming. He began his 25th
year on the UWSP faculty this
fall.
Major honors the professor
has received include the Outstanding Service Award and
Outstanding Contributions to
Chemistry Award from the Central Wisconsin section o[ the
ACS, and a National Science

FoW1dation
research studies.
grant to
conduct
visioo-related

Up:·t~ $100 Off and aFree Mouse
For ~ore information ab o u ~1s full range of computers from the 8038, 286, &- 336 desktopa and portables
contact:

r.. .v...lll',.,.,. ............. IIS009' ...........
Maid/
WIJ.$" flow,
w!TJ,IJ,l. /49 A...,.or WMlrtPltolplwr"""'°""
~

S/599

S/199

$1199

Now

S/499

S/799

S1199

w!ZCM-1390 RGB A"'°"'f color MOlfOOr
Rq. S/799
S1099
Now S/699
S/999
w!ZCA/.U90 FTM aJlor wtOIWOr'
R'I, S/899
Sl/99
Now S/849
S1U9

I
SU99

11199
S1J99
S1U9
OJJ,, r-'Mllw.J/. 1,.,

THE ()UAUTYGOESIN BEFORE THENAMEGOESON ·

_ _ _ _ _ _ ,..__.,_c-.,..,....._ -. _...., ___ __,,,,,,___~ _ _ .,_,....,. __ Jow _ _ _

,..
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"I Like The Natural Look
Of My New Contacts"

': ..And They Were Free!"
Purchase any eyeglasses at regular price and get a pair of
Coop,arThin daily-wear soft contacts absolutely free! You'll love
the look and comfort ... as well as the incredible savings!

Or Select Free Eyeglasses .
If you 'd prefer glasses, you can select a free pair with clear
single-vision lenses, with purchase of any other pair in stock!
Eye...,,,nol....c.._ Coo',U,t;l•IOoo-t(III tllO, Oll,,_I)<~-~ F,.. ..,._,gla1MlffluS11M!t1mH
ol tQI.IAlt11 leu """'- NOQII...., . , . _, ~ S..oQtlC<an .. l)erlw;,P911"(1 IOea<~·11(,f (lllu,11

Offer good through Dec. 23, 1911

KindyOptical
' We 'll C h,mge The Way You Look At Li fe! '
200 Division St.

Discover the Ways You Can
Wish "Merry Cl)ristmas!"
Beautiful ·scenes,
lightheartec;l fun ,
gently religious
- Hallmark has so
many ways to
help you wish
"Merry
·
Christmas!"

·~·

UN!V.=RSITY
STOR=-.
STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS
a.1msll1

tutu

for welln.ess
by Dawn Barkow
Coalrlbalor

n.e newly-established University Employee Wellness Program is now in action. All
members of the faculty, classified and academic staffs (including those who are temporary or part-time ) are eligible
to participate in the program.
Marjorie A. Lundquist, a longtime local nurse, is the coordinator of the program. She received a degree in nursing from
Mankato state College in Minnesota and served on the n~
ing staff at St. Michael's Hospital for 29 years. I
Several programs have already been administered for the
employees. A health-risk appraisa l (Life-Sc'an ). walking
clubs, aero~ic dance, stress
management and a personal
wellness evaluation program
are already in pr,igress. Gail
Allen , an employee of the
university library , has been
participating in the walking
club and expressed that the program was very flexible and
helpful in accommodating her
needs.
The goal of the program in
the first year is to increase the
employees' awareness of well-

Point of Law
by Jim Bablltcb
Attorney-at- Law

341-0198

~

UWSP employers working

346·3431

1') 1988 Halknark Cards. 1ne.

One of the most frequent legal
questions students ask is :
" What are my rights if my
landlord fails to return my security deposit?"
Failure to return a security
deposit is governed by Wisconsin's administrative Code. Agricultural Rule 134.06 in general
requires a landlord to return a
security deposit within 21 days
after surrender of premises by
a tenant. U the Ia,,dlord fails to
return the deposit, )le must furnish the tenant at his or her last,
known address, with written
reasons wliy- the landlord is
withholiling the' deposit.
. Amoiig the
a landlord
may legally give for failing to
return a security deposit' are
·the following:

reasons

1. Tenant damage. ·
•2: Waste or Neglect of the
premises.
3. Nonpayment by the tenant
of:
(a) rent
(b) utility 1il1s
( c) mobile home parting fees
The administrative code requires the landlord to be rather
specific if s/he bas decided to
withhold a portion ol a security
deposit. The code requires the
tenant to leave a fcrwardlng address with the landlord. It is a
defenae under this section if the
landlord can't mall written notice that he or she ls withholding a deposit becauae the landlord can't find the former tenant.
The administrative code itself
contains no specific penalties if
a landlord fails to abide by its

provisions. But the statute
authorizing the Agricultural o.,.
partment to promulgate rules of
this type does provide a penalty. WIS. STAT. 100.20 (5) pro-

ness issues, develop a profile of
employer and employee wellness needs and evaluate the
programs being offered. Eventually, significant healIii care
cost savings should be accrued
by the individuals participating
and by the university.
Chancellor Philip Marshall,
who attended the Wellness
Evaluation Program, stated
that he and his fellow attendees
benefited from careful evaluation of their diet and level of fitness. He feels the program is
an important part of the ongoing efforts to improve this
university and its service to its
students, staff and the community.
Future programs the employees can look forward to are
a starter exercise program for
beginners in exercise, weight
managemen~ body toning for

women and continuation of aerobic dance.
The majority of the services
offered by the program will be
provided at no cost to the participants. Financing for these

services will be generated from
the soft drink vending machines

on campus.
If you have any questions
about the Employee Wellness
Program, please feel free to
call Marge Lundquist at Ext.
4538 or stop by her office which
is located in the Personnel Services Unit in Old Main.
vides that a tenant may obtain
double damages if a landlord
fails to notify the tenant as required by law that the landlord
is withholding a portion of the
student's deposit. Thus, if the
deposit is $350.00, and the landlord violates rule 134.06, ab.sent

other considerations, the student can demand $700.00 from
the landlord.
Students should be cautioned
that failure to notify a tenant in
writing within 21 days as to why
a landlord is withholding a deposit, does not end a dispute. U
back rent is owed, if the premises have been damaged, if
utility bills are due, or if the
landlord has some other claim
against a tenant, all these can
be considered by the court when
awarding damages.
Thus, if the tenant failed to
pay the last month's reflt under

a month-to-month tenacy, and if
the rent is $350.00 and if the
landlord violates rule 134.06 and
if the security deposit is also
$350.00, a probable decision by a
court would be sa follows :
A. Tenant
134.06
B. Tenant
100.20 (5 )
C. Landlord
I>. Due Tenant
$350.00
$350.00
$350.00
$350.00
Fallure to provide written notice when withholding deposit.
Double Damage Provlslon.
Failure to pay last month's
rent.
Or ~ . 0 0
$350.00
Most multiple unit landlords
are very much aware of the
duty to provide a tenant with /
written reasons why the landlord ls withholding a security
deposit within 21 days after the
tenant has delivered the premises back I!) It 's owner. Many
owners of a few units of rental
property are unaware of the
provisions discussed in this article.

ANNOUNCEMENTS'
Catch the STP van for a fret
·
ride home. It stops at 9·00 and Jenifer Moeller-Love you, love
11:00 in parking lot E ,
front you, love you-<lon 't forget to
of Berg and in front of the Li- check your stocking for coalbrary, for more information ~ey rrught look like balls! Cetcall Women's Resource Cente
c
X4851
·
r Welcome back shroom! Love

in

Avallable Jan. I new one bedroom five drive from campus.
275 per month. µ,w beat bill
and laundry facility 341-1118
'
Male students- 2 single rooms

available for Jan. semesterparking 2257 Clark Street. Call
Carol -341-7807 or 824-3118
· Help Wanted: Michele's Restaurant 513 Division adjacent to
calnpus, night hours, apply in
person
Lumber Barrons Estate on
Lake Superior now available for
vacation rental. Great winter
k d
ta
wee en ge way. For reserva~ f r e e brochure, call l.
N
·.
. ow looking for one or two
smgle males to share HOUSE 3
1/2 miles north of campus at
reasonable cost. Great for pets.
Call Brian or John at 34$-1981.
M-F 8-10 am, I.Z-2 pm or after 5
pm.
TRAVEL FREE SPRING
BREAK ! FRATERNITIES AND
SORORTIES INVITED. For information about being a Campus Travel Rep. call: 9100 ask for Sieve or Janet
RESUME WRITING-Professional. Fast. Effective. Jeff at
414- 596-1960.

FOR S"l4L€/ R€NT

Thud
So Eric, run into any telephone poles in parking lots lately ? How about making me dinner Friday night? (Or you could
take me out!!) Try not to get
too ~ over finals ! Love
you, Carrie
To my roomies!!! Hope you
all , have a great Chri~tmas,
whae II all have to go skiing or
ve another one of those great
TEH"7"~~,1~,~- Love ya, Ro
. . ....... To those of you
who worked Monday and Tues.
day lunch and Saturday dinner
at Debo! Thanks for making
me look
A special thanks
to Marty for his help on the
lunches. Bob (Bofu 11 ·

good.

Have a nice life Eaton we'll
miss you ! The neighbors '
Florida bound? I need a ride
to southern FIA, one-way, know
anyone going ? Please call Sally
at 34!-ll900
Ken : The White Polar Bear is
lonely and needs his daily hug
and snuggle. Remember what
the tag says? Also , Ralph
Austin says " hello" since he
doesn't get to see you often. Remember it was 7 on Wed.? I
knew you wouldn't (only kidding ). Merry Xmas, Honey, ob!
Is the offer of a ride next
Thurs. still open? Love, Jill
Geoff, remind me not to borrow your big honkln ring OK. I
just keep losin it! DI
Chaz, is that dirt on your upper lip or are you growing · a
moustache?

C.M.M.-You've been lucky
these last few weeks, how was
the tent Friday night? Remember Santa is watching you and
so is someone close to you. How
about dinner tomorrow night?
Love ya , Ro
Weasel and Sieve when are
you going to advertise your
hairwashing business? DACLC
"Hey Chief" (GLWP) !-Wbere
have you been? Spending time
at Cafe Luxembourg?! We
have !! ! Maybe we'll see you at
the Rad during vacation. Lov&Dead Bunnies and Shower Flower
Ricko(the downtown man)
you may get your tall woman
yet!
Stud Muffin, look for mousse
and gel in your XMAS stocking
it's our treat. Guess Who

ADOPTION: A loving choice.
Couple, pedlatrlclan and counselor, will give your infant a
warm, loving home and a future
Hlled with opportunities. (608)
23II-0320 evenings collect.
Paul Pannlcks 1988 Rager
list : Tery (Mosinee ) , Buzz,
Speedy ,
Le thal/Wonderdog/ Jerry /Paul
AKA L.A.W.W., Vesper Ragers,

Wausau ragers, Thormonger,
Graham Lane, Wisconsin Rapl<ls Ragers, the Dogman of the
mighty Wataon Hall, Rosholt
Ragers, and an extra special
thanks to tboee who have faithfully tuned In to METAL
THUNDER from Its beginning
stay tuned 2nd semester for our
extended format!

lflflKI PIPfll

Chele, Beware of a surprise
Hey Eaton, Ruff, Ruff, Ruff!
visitor. Love Burt the Squirt
Hey Tommy! Want to smoke
some poopsy? Well grab your 111,278 to P .S. Hey Louise whats shakin.
Sandra Dee, to all the guys.. pipe and come on over Hicks
c.raog
who come and go. I say out
Thank god you're off-campus with the old and in with the new next semester one-can! We love

°'°"

fits! D.

It's

ya! Love Marilyn and Cleo

trom-.. oubjocl•
or coo

Tooey wtth Vila/MC

800-351-0222
~"""·a'""'"""

~~U:.OS::~~Al96n~
CUskm researeh atso
leYels

just around the corner. ..

SPRING BREAK '89
MARCH 17-26

Female roomate needed nonsmoker /2
blocks
from
UWSP /parting single rom/$120
mo/ Katy 341-7726
Student housing 1989-00 school
year. What makes us unique?
Call Rick or Carolyn at 341.Jl58
For Sale Brother AX-28 Word
Processing typewriter. Features
include 2-line illsplay 12 kilobytes of memory, spelling
checker, block-move, justify,
and auto- center/returen less
than I yr old, asking $195.00 or
any reasonable offer. Call 3414867, leave message if answering machine la on. . .
.
For sale, Remington 870 Express 1% gauge ~tgun, ~
new 175.00 with case call 3415837, ask for Joe
Apartment for

rent .........,._

ing male/feamle to share 2 bedacross from
Collins 36-21124
Subleaae: Female roomate
needed for semester 2 !illll. To
share with 4 othen. Located
near ~
: 1540 Clan: stn,et,
Apt. 3 . . per semesleHJUt
will negotiate. Call Leslie at
n,om apartment

344-1204.

ReneeX-2726 airplane ticket
from Milwaukee to and
back. Leaves Dec. 23 back Jan 17.
Female to sublet 2nd ...,,..
· ter 4 blocb from campaa, 2
blocks from downtown fl!I0.00
including beat and utililies and
laundry. Call 341-m2 or stDp by
lll7 Prentice

TOAST TO THE COAST

avallable-all

STOMACH
STUFFER

POINTER
PIZZA

STOMACH
STUFFER

12" pepperoni, thick
cruat, extra clMeM •
2Cokn$5 91

10" pepperoni, oraauuge

12" pepperoni, thick
crust, extra clMeM a
2Cokn$5H

pizza only

_El'IIII---x~~·~A

==~
FNt, F- Deltnry-

101 North Dlvlllon
Stwens ~nt. W1

-.345-0901

2 Small

I
I fo~.i:,r:~1v1o'?:IYeryI Stevens Point, WI
I Phone: 345-01!01

I
I
I

Fut, F- Del1Yery-

101 North Olvltk>n
Stevent Point. WI

,Phone:

2Medium

$749

Two 1cr a - Pizza

Two 14" 0 - Pizza

for$UI.
Addltlonal Toppings
$1.GI for both pizzas.

for$1.&
Additional Toppings
$1.29 for both pizzas.

T-12" 0 - Pizza
for$7.49.
Addit~ Toppings
$1.19for both pizzas.

o.o_,._

I

Stevens Point, W1

I -.345-0901

2 Large

Dao_,._

I
I fo~.i:,rh~
DellveryI

345-0I01

$888

$549

$3 15

Onocoupon,-plza.

Onocoupon,-plza.

--~oil#.

•

10" pepperoni, or-asie
·pizza only

l'IIII-----·
==~ Ex~-·~~
~-·~

OM covpon PM pizza.

Onocoupon,-plza.

_Expl,M1~

$3 15

POINTER
PIZZA

PARTY
PACK
T- 14" pepperoni or
-asie pizza A 4 cupe of
· Coke for ONLY $1015

o.o_,._

=-~-

°""_,. ....

,,..,_..,..,.

==~ ==-=~·==-=~
--WI --WI
--WI -r~~De!Ny--WI -

b!lho12/23111

t,~":....,
De111ay-

-345-0l!01

I

E,q,no 12123111 ,

i

E,q,no 1212;1111

I
I
I
I

f~Frw~ -

I .Pim: 345-Cm1

f~Frw~

-

-346-0IO'I

34S:'.OI01

LATE NIGHT: JMCK•NUCIOW : 2 -FREE
. .: LATE NIGHT
SPECIAL
! FREE THICK . : COKES
: SPECIAL
14" pepperoni o r . . - . I CRUST
·1 With thla coLiPQn receive
.• 14" pepperoni or.....,.
plzza&4cupaof Col!efor I Uae thla couJ)(!n io
I 2·FREE cupa of Coke with I plzza "A 4cupeotCokefor
1 receive FREE thick ctuat
ONLY $111
I any pizza _p urc_haae.
1 ONLy $IN

----

I

F-. F- 1>e11nry-

I
I

I - on any .pizza order,
DoubleaorSingle.

·

I
. . I

-.

_Onocoupon,-:p1zza.

•

I---1

.::.:..~!=--=~!==~i=~~
OM_,,-p1zza.

-= ~
·101"°""-

I

·

.

-

F-. FrN 1>e11nry-

I=~
101"°""-

I

For Fast, Free Delivery'" CALL...

I '

·1 Fat, Frw De11nryI 101"°""-

·=~
I

345 •0901-

· OM_,,-p1zza.

I Fat, FrN o.a-y'"
I 101"°""-

·=~
I

0pen
Sun.-Wed. -11 a.m.-1:30 a.m.
Thur. -11 a.m.-2:00am.
Frt.-Sat -11 a.m.-3:00 a.m.

/

